
Pledge of Allegiance- Please stand as a classroom community for the pledge of allegiance
followed by a moment of silence for reflection.

Today begins the first day of the last quarter of our 22-23 school year. It’s a busy quarter–so let’s

work hard to finish strong.

Athletics

Quarter 3 photos have arrived. Cross Country, please retrieve your photos from Coach

Littlefield. Football and Girls Basketball can retrieve your photos from Coach Fifer.

Track and Field practices begin tomorrow! Have you completed your registration on register my

athlete? Make sure to attend today’s informational meeting at 2:45 in the gym or talk to or

email Coach Fifer for more information.

Testing

8th graders are taking the Science test next week on Tuesday and Wednesday. 8th grade

teachers will let 8th graders know where they will be taking that test.

Please make sure you are updating computers before next week. Remember, during testing

season, it’s important to get a good night’s sleep, eat a healthy breakfast, and come prepared.

Quiet Place to Learn

A Quiet Place to Learn will be canceled tomorrow, Tuesday, for teacher training.

Ms. Tindall

Today begins the first day of the last quarter of our 22-23 school year. It’s a busy quarter–so let’s

work hard to finish strong.

Starting today, there are no phones allowed during school time, except for lunch. Phones should

be powered off and put in your backpacks.

Teachers, begin the class period with a reminder to power off phones 1st period. Follow our

PAWS discipline system for students who do not follow the expectation. If teachers want, they

can confiscate phones for the period.

Communication to families will be sent out tomorrow so they understand the expectation as

well.

Today is the reward day for our PAWS Booster. Students and teachers, we did not have an

opportunity to hand out the Golden Ticket.



The following students from these classes will be marked excused from reading.

6th: Boucher (pd 7), Nost (pd 5), Goodman (pd 3), Simonson (pd 2)
7th: Moran (pd 4), Benevento (pd 4), Vallone (pd 3)
8th: DeSouza (pd 6), Spiller (pd 7), Cruz (pd 7), Gee (pd 1)

Students not in these classes MUST be in their reading classes with their reading teachers.

We’re going to make this a great first day back after a relaxing Spring Break. Have a great
Monday, Wildcats.


